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PH501  
THE PHILOSPOHY OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION 
Tuesday 1:00 – 3:45  
Larry Wood, Professor 
 
 
“Life without inquiry is not worth living.”—Socrates 
 
“An Idea, to be suggestive, must come to the individual with the force of a revelation”—William James 
 
“There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than is dreamt of in your philosophy”—
Shakespeare’s Hamlet” 
 
“The man who cannot wonder . . . is but a pair of spectacles behind which there is no eye.”—Thomas 
Carlyle 
 
“Convictions are more dangerous enemies of truth than lies.”—Friedrich Nietzsche 
 
“Ignorance never settles a question.”  --Benjamin Disraeli 
 
“My teaching is not mine, but his who sent me; if any one’s will is to do his will, he shall know whether my 
teaching is from God.”  --Jesus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WELCOME! I hope you will find this class enjoyable as we explore together in a thoughtful way the 
meaning and purpose of the Christian life. This is why this course is called “The Philosophy of the 
Christian Religion.” As Wesley once said to his preachers in an essay entitled, “Advice to Clergy,” 
reason is a “candle of the Lord” that enables us to understand this world and the spiritual world beyond 
nature. Wesley also called reason “the precious gift of God” because it enables us to understand the 
“oracles of God.” He also said that logic was the most important subject next to a study of the Bible. One 
of his responsibilities as a fellow of Lincoln College (Oxford University) was to teach a course in logic. 
Wesley believed this prepared him for becoming an evangelistic preacher. On occasions he conducted 
formal lessons in philosophy for his preachers. He once wrote a work entitled, “A Compendium of 
Logic.” It is fitting for a seminary like Asbury with a Wesleyan confession to explore the relation 
between the faith and philosophy. 
PURPOSE 
• To introduce the student to the general study of philosophy of the Christian religion; 
• To acquaint the student with the nature of philosophical method; 
• To investigate the overlap between the concerns of Christian theology and those of general 
philosophy; 
• To provide a critical assessment of the relation between the Christian understanding of reality and 
that of alternate ways of perceiving it; 
• To encourage the student to develop an appreciation for ideas and their implications and to 
recognize how ideas shape the human community. 
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REQUIRED READING 
1. J. N. D. Anderson, Christianity and Comparative Religion (Downers Grove, ILL:  InterVarsity 
Press). 
2. Engel, S. Morris, With Good Reason, An Introduction to Informal Fallacies (Bedford/St. 
Martin’s, 2000). 
3. Faith & Reason, ed. Paul Helm (New York: Oxford University Press, 1999). 
4. Jerry H. Gill, The Tacit Mode, Michael Polanyi’s Postmodern Philosophy (State University of 
New York Press, 2000). 
5. Michael Peterson, et al, Reason and Religious Belief, (Oxford University Press, Third Edition). 
6. Laurence W. Wood, “The Miracle of Atheism,” The Asbury Theological Journal 47.2 (Fall 
1992):  43-78.  Library Reserve Shelf. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
• Each student will be assigned to a team and each team will be involved in a writing project and 
leading class discussions. 
• Each student will fulfill all assignments on time. Failure to do so will result in a reduction of the 
final grade. Late papers cannot be accepted—unless there has been a medical or family emergency. 
Please note that the seminary handbook does not allow busyness and overwork as a reason for late 
or incomplete work.  
• Each team will write four short essays (not more than five pages each) on a variety of assigned 
topics. Students will work together on these essays, producing a single group essay for each 
assignment. In no instance is it permitted for a student to attach their name to a team essay for 
which they have not been directly involved. Composing a socialized essay assumes that 
collaborative learning significantly enhances one’s understanding. 
• Each team will conduct a class-room presentation on an assigned section of Faith & Reason. The 
team members will summarize, clarify, and suggest some practical applications of the material, 
followed by engaging the whole class in discussing issues that arise out the assignment.  
 All students will write (type) a short paragraph (two or three sentences) of the central idea of 
each assigned chapter in the book. A student may be asked to read their paragraph summary. 
On occasions the professor will collect these paragraph summaries for examination. 
• Each team will lead a discussion over the book, S. Morris Engel, With Good Reason, An 
Introduction to Informal Fallacies. 
 All students will be prepared to offer a religious example of an informal fallacy when called 
upon.  These examples should be in written form before coming to class. 
• Each team will conduct a class-room presentation on an assigned section of Jerry Gill, The Tacit 
Mode. 
 All students will type a half-page summary of the key idea(s) for each chapter in Jerry Gill, The 
Tacit Mode. Any student may be asked to share their summary with the class. The professor 
may occasionally collect these summaries.  
• Class attendance is required.  Learning is more than acquiring factual information contained in 
texts, although that arduous task is essential.  Learning is more than rote memory.  Learning 
involves ‘thinking out loud” and engaging in conversation.  Attending class provides a dialogical 
context for listening and participating in the meaning of ideas. 
• Opportunity will be given during class time for students to discuss in small groups (of two or three 
persons) some of the study questions that are at the end of each chapter in Reason and Religious 
Belief. This process allows students the opportunity to find clarification for lingering and 
unanswered questions and will further help to prepare for writing the assigned essays. 
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SEPTEMBER 7, 2004 
“Introduction” Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 1-6 
“Thinking about God:  The Search for the Ultimate” Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 7-17 
 
SEPTEMBER 14, 2004 
 “Religious Experience:  What Does It Mean to 
Encounter the Divine?” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 18-42 
 
“Faith and Reason:  How Are These Related?” Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 43-61 
“The Divine Attributes:  What Is God Like?” Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 62-84. 
Team Essay:  “How Christians Know that God is:  
The Roles of Faith, Experience, and Reason” 
 
DUE DATE:  Sept. 21 
 
SEPTEMBER 21, 2004 
 
“Theistic Arguments:  Is There Evidence for God’s 
Existence?” 
Laurence W. Wood, “The Miracle of Atheism,” The 
Asbury Theological Journal 47.2 (Fall 1992):  43-
78.  Library Reserve Shelf; 
 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 85-115 
“The Problem of Evil:  The Case Against God’s 
Existence” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 116-145 
 
“Knowing God Without Arguments:  Does Theism 
Need A Basis?” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 146-165. 
Team Essay:  “The Philosophical Arguments for 
God’s Existence—Are They Persuasive? Are They 
Needed?” 
DUE DATE:  Sept. 28 
 
SEPTEMBER 28, 2004 
“Religious Language:  How Can We Speak 
Meaningfully About God” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 166-189 
“Miracles:  Does God Intervene in Earthly Affairs?” Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 190-211 
 
OCTOBER 5 
The Nature of Logic and Language Engel, pp. 4-27                   Team 1 
The Medium of Language Engel, pp. 28-79                 Team 2 
Class Schedule 
GRADES 
• There will be mid-term and final exam over the assigned readings.  This 
will be an objective-type of test and will be open-book. The combined 
scores on these two tests will count as 80% of the student’s grade. 
• The score on the group’s essay paper will count 10% of the student’s 
grade. 
• Class participation through involvement on the team presentations will 
count 10% of the student’s grade. 
• Three points will be added to any student’s final grade who has perfect 
attendance. 
• Others with regular attendance (not more than two absences) will receive 
one extra point. 
• Any student with more than three unexcused absences will receive a 4 
point grade reduction. 
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The Fallacies of Ambiguity Engel, pp. 80-103               Team 3 
The Fallacies of Presumption Engel, pp. 104-164             Team 4 
The Fallacies of Relevance Engel, pp. 165-216 – Team 5 
 
OCTOBER 12 
“Life After Death:  Are There Reasons for 
Hope?” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 212-236 
“Religion and Science:  Compatible or 
Incompatible? 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 237-258 
Movie—Creation of the Universe (A PBS 
Production) 
 
Essay:  “Can Talk about God, Divine 
Intervention, and Life Everlasting Be 
Meaningful in a Scientific Age?” 
 
DUE DATE:  Oct 19 
 
OCTOBER 19 
“Religious Diversity:  How Can We 
Understand Differences among Religions?” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 259-278 
“Religious Ethics:  The Relation of God to 
Morality” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 279-301 
“No Other Name” J.N.D. Anderson, Christianity and 
Comparative Religion 
First Test – Open Book--Online A web-based test. 
 
OCTOBER 26 
“Philosophy and Theological Doctrine:  Can 
Philosophy Illumine Religious Belief?” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 302-321 
“The Continuing Quest: God and The Human 
Venture” 
Reason and Religious Belief, pp. 324-332 
 
NOVEMBER 2 
Faith and Reason in Historical Perspective 
Introduction Helm, pp. 3-14       Team 1 
Classical Religion Helm, pp. 15-46     Team 2 
Interaction of Judeo-Christianity and the 
Classical World 
Helm, pp. 47-84     Team 3 
 
NOVEMBER 9 
Medieval Period Helm, pp. 85-133       Team 4 
Renaissance & Reformation Helm, pp. 134-172     Team 5 
17
th
 and 18
th
 Centuries Helm, pp. 173-222     Team 1 
19
th
 Century Helm, pp. 223-259     Team 2 
 
NOVEMBER 16 
20
th
 Century Helm, pp. 260-292     Team 3 
20
th
 Century Helm, pp. 293-333     Team 4 
20
th
 Century Helm, pp. 334-382     Team 5 
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NOVEMBER 30 
The Tacit Dimension 
Introduction, Deconstructing Modernism Gill, pp. 1-10                     Team 1 
The Basis of Modern Thought Gill, pp. 13-30                   Team 2 
The Dynamics of Cognitive Experience Gill, pp. 31-50                   Team 3 
The Structure of Knowledge Gill, pp. 51-69                   Team 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOVEMBER 30 
Deconstructing Deconstructionism Gill, pp. 71-88                         Team 5 
Tracing the Patterns in Science and Political 
Theory 
Gill, pp. 91-111                       Team 1 
Tracing the Patterns in Art and Religion Gill, pp. 137-155                     Team 2 
Other Interpretive Insights Gill, pp. 157-175                     Team 3 
Conclusion, Reconstructive Postmodernism Gill, pp. 177-183                     Team 4 
DECEMBER 7 
“A Personal Mediation on Personal Faith” by Yandall Woodfin 
 
“Loving God with One’s Heart, Mind, and Soul.” A video-taped message by Dennis Kinlaw at 
the 1998 ATS Christian Holiness Conference 
 
 
Final Exam – Online – Open Book 
